CODEX DECIUM
To give off flame from the mouth
To speak through the gates of heart...
Translated by Scarabaeus

I
I gape with my essence - discreated but reborn.
At the threshold of Abyss I merge with the Reign of Underworld.
With my lips I soak up the bitterness of the heavy waves of Chaos.
I entrust myself to Satan.
The citadels of my faith and my love for the Devil reign over the human ocean.
The rocks of my Honour and Pride lacerate the shrouds of heavens.
My nature lives to praise Satan.
Endlessly and everywhere grow my black Roots.
Among the tongues of Fire I'm the the immortal wind of Chaos, who blows.

II
Ruler of the Darkness, Unhuman God, who you have pierced the universe with thy
Crown, Destroyer, who you have inflamed our hearts with the cruel light.
Endless Obscure Power, Allmighty Creator of Chaos,
who You are our immense principle,
who You produce the diabolic and bloody fountain of Evil in our spirits.
Father, Your Majesty darkens the light of the occidental sun;
and Your fatherly Power unites the community of demons.
Your Severity and Will are our masters in the movement towards You;
and our task is the reflection of Your image in our hearts.
Satan, our unholy minds and our darkest spirits are in the
cognition of Your heart´s abyss,
our way is in Your name,
and our honour is in the battle for Your Greater Fame.

III
O Prince of Darkness,
Abyss of the Devils,
Heart of Chaos.
You are the Primordial, who has created the horrific monsters;
You are the Greatest Spirit who set Your throne on the north;
You are our Father, possessing all things;
All demons and Infernal Powers honor you.
O Prince the Darkest,
Abyss of the Devils,
Heart of Chaos.
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You are Diabolus who You furiously destroy Your enemies;
You are god's adversary, You are the Creator of Death;
You are the Universal Evil that reigns in the hearts;
By Your Power the Infernal Darkness reigns.
O Demonic Prince,
Abyss of the Devils,
Heart of Chaos.
O Leader who inspires the wild and bloodthirsty beasts;
You are the Prince of the Evil kind, You are the Source of Honor;
Great Serpent who pierce the human souls;
The invincible King who walks on earth and heaven in triumph.
O Prince of the Demons,
Abyss of the Devils,
Heart of Chaos.

IV
Against the divine and the human we rebel.
For the Highest Evil and Darkness we fight.
In the name of our Father we go to the battle.
At the Night of Retribution we stand for our freedom.
To the War we rise against the material chains.
With the infernal spirit we wake up in cruelty.
Our banners over the earth flutter.
We open the Underground Reigns and Abysses.
For the noblest truth we sacrifice.
We are taught not by peace, but by war.
We win by our discipline and faith.
The victories bough for blood we foreshadow.
To the deadly battle we lead the legions.
The divine thrones we capture.
We inflame violent anger in the hearts.
The human and divine laws we overthrow.
We are born for Honour and Freedom;
So let us either keep them or die with dignity.

V
Ruler of the Inferno, Defender of the unholy,
Destroyer of the divine thrones,
Terrifying the angels,
Father of the eternal resistances,
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Spirit Rebellious,
You are the Resistance,
You are the Universal War,
King - Horrifying Beast,
Dragon who has risen in vapours
From Hell.
Faithful towards the faithful, devoted towards the devoted,
Spirit wrathful, merciless,
Who you built up the unhuman Altar.
In heaven and on earth.
You raised for the battle.
The Demonic Kind
Your banners are reddened with blood.
We honor You, Satan
We praise You, Satan
We invoke You, Satan
We meet You, Satan
Creator of the right of retribution,
With you are all the Infernal swords,
We exist for Your Fame,
In Your name we get closer to the Victory,
Ave Satanas.

VI
Father Satan,
All I possess - belongs to You.
In Your name
I create and destroy,
I pervert the divine and rule.
I discreate universes and proclaim,
Hail to Thee, Father Satan,
Hail to Thee, Eternal Darkness
And Perfect Evil.
Ruler Satan,
Strengthen my heart,
Accept my soul.
Guide me,
I step through the fire into Your Reign.
I open my eyes
And fearlessly stare into the Eternity.
My right hand is open
And my left hand is reddened with blood.
I give my blood to You,
I merge with the Abyss.
Father Satan, King of the human horror,
Lead me into Inferno.
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VII.
Shall god be destroyed,
Shall Darkness rise,
Shall the universe be burnt,
And come Hell.
Again and again christ to be crucified,
The seals on the plague and death shall be removed,
And come Hell.
Be the seven enemies killed,
Be mortals burnt down,
And come Death.
Shall the Demons rebel,
Shall the universe be burnt,
Shall god be destroyed,
And come Hell.

VIII
O Darkness,
At the gates of Your dominion the watchers of Your eyes are awake;
In the mirror of Your deep waters the acts of Demons are reflected;
Through the majesty of Your thunderstorms the heavenly face is darkened;
Gloom captured the earth and the overthrown shadows arised;
The ravens of Your spirit over the depths fly around;
The unholy gods and the damned twilights again acquire flesh;
Your mouth is open and the song of vultures echoes;
The full eclispse of sun and moon is complete;
The Occidental Dragons live again;
In Your embrace the god is powerless;
And Demons commit the black acts of theirs,
As the light fades away...

IX
O Mother Lilith, Mother of the Demons,
To You I address, I invoke You...
Queen of Darkness and unholy charms,
Your faces are Night and Horror,
Your heart is the core of Evil,
The evil gods are born through Your vagina;
The enemies, defeated by your art, die.
O Mother Lilith, Mistress of the Night,
To You I address, I proclaim You...
Black Vampiress, the Nightly bloodthirsty Vulture,
Charming and seductive,
Seducer, with Your brilliance and cruelty bewitching;
The movement of Your wings brings the Darkness;
Your procreations resist the light.
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O Glorious Lilith, apply the secrets of Yours,
Spread Your wings and rule in the name of Satan.

X
Satan,
Abyss invokes Abyss with the voice of Your waterfalls.
Answer from the icy deeps of Your inpenetrable gloom.
Manifest the dark, horrific truth of the Evil powers.
Invoke the children of the bottomless Darkness and the stars that have
fallen from heaven.
Bring forth the particle of discreation, warriors of Abyss and malicious
furies.
Call upon the sons of Your spirit.
Bring forth the unhuman legions, the troops the cruel demons and
bloodthirsty hunters.
Call upon the son of Your anger.
Lead them to the battle.
Lead them towards the end of times and to the end of everything holy and divine.
Free the waterfalls of Your oceans.
Call upon the sons of Your heart's Abysses.
Everywhere the name of Satan glorify ye...
Valentin Scavr
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